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want here to thank the undergraduates
WE
who have so kin dly responded to our appeal for contributions, which we knew would
receive from every devoted student an earnest
and thoughtful consideration. We are pleased,
not only that you should lend a hand to the
Echo in distress, hut th at y ou h ave exhibited
guch talent and grace in your productions as
substantially to realize our confident assertions
of the literary abilities of Colb y 's students. And
we know that it is no less gratify in g t o the
f rie n ds of this instituti on , to perceive this spirit
of helpfulness, and to recognize the intrinsic
worth of our college literature.
It is only necessary for us to find the proper
channel for our work, and to direct our energies so they may he best rewarded and thoroughly appreciated. In other words, we must
write fo r the Echo to ente r tain an d please its
extensive reading constituency, and to devel op
that deli ghtful vein of wit and humor which is
the distinguishin g m ark of ou r m odern college
literature. If you will satisfy y our natural
tendencies , and be direct , simple, and wholly
unconventional in your writing, we can assure

you that you will produce charming effusions
and delightful dissertations. And in this connection we heartily commend the advice of the
Bowdoin Orient to its contributors.
" Write with a definite purpose. Write to a focus.
Be brief mid pithy. Experiment till you find your hent,
and then improve on that. "
WITH a previousness quite characteristic
of the Bowdoin student, the corresponden t of the Lewiston Journal lately displayed the
true j ournalistic enterprise in informing an un-

grateful public that Colby and Bates had formed
an Intercollegiate Oratorical Association. Desirable as such a consummation might be, it has
no foundation in fact, and we cannot indulge our
imaginations with such Brunswick freedom, in
these charming and fascinating u Castles in
Spain." We have, however, seen seedy specimens of this class of penny-a-liners before, and
can appreciate the grim reflections with which
he manufactures his news, and the droll satisfaction with which he counted up his words and
observed the rapid filling of his column.
But joking apart, we are, on our part,
deeply interested in this, matter, and although
our propositions have been frowned upon by our
venerable and gushing friend, the Orient, we
have yet hope that even this resolute champion of
conservatism mav he brought to see that its
face is towards the sunset, and may acknowledge
the delusive weakness of the arguments of '84,
which it has lately reproduced in its columns.
The time is come, surely, when these contests of
oratorical skill are demanded in the East, and
now that our Greek Letter Fraternities so
largely monopolize college interests, it is necessary for something to be done to maintain the
grand old traditions of the past, and produce in
our modern colleges future Clays and Websters.
But we want not merely to convert a backward and unfriendly contemporary ; we want
to quicken into active, thrilling life, the favorable sentiment toward this scheme which we are
sure our undergraduates are concealing beneath
their apparent apathy and indifference. We
must recognize the necessity of developing here
in our own college a class of ready and accomplished speakers, and you must admit that the
formation of the proposed association will be a
mighty instrument in accomplishing this result.
Consider the matter carefully, and register your
approval of the proposition by strong and
earnest efforts to make the proposed scheme a
vigorous reality.
THERE appeared a misprint in one of our
esteemed neighbors the other day which
carried with it something of significance. The
item in question was t o the effect tha t the
Colby jury had held a meeting, and unfortunately the expression should have re ad the " college jury*" The misprint was significant because
it forcibly culled our attention to the want of

such an institution here, and suggested vague
possibilities of its establishment in the future.
The matter, then, deserves some consideration
from the students' standpoint, and the attention of the alumni would not he ill bestowed
upon the matter of college government, especially with reference to Colby, and a more
active participation in it on their part.
The objects of such an institution as a
college jury are readily apparent. It is designed
to secure to the consideration of questions, of
college discipline, a recognition of the student
views, and thus to prevent ju dgments based
upon insufficient and invalid evidence, and
verdicts dictated by a spirit of ancient bigotry .
It is, moreover, designed to give to the individual student the consciousness of representation,
and to take away from disciplinary measures
their mysterious and inquisitorial features. And
it has especial value as being the students' own
organ, springing from the body of the undergraduates, actuated by the same sentiments, and possessing the same characteristics as
they.
The tenden cy of the times is towards liberalism, and it is absolutely impossible to stop
the current of reform ; it may be checked by
the dams of narrowness and superstition,' but it
only gathers more force with the destruction of
each new obstacle. This liberalism manifests
itself not only in widening curriculums, and establishing electives, hut in making the college /
governments more of, by, and for the students
than against them. The college administration
is no longer an unreasoning and despotic
oligarchy, terrorizing by blind injustice, and
wholly irresponsible, but it seeks to secure peace,
quietness, and approval by consulting for and
with the students. And to make this consultation the more free and efficient , college juries,
senates, and conference committees are established.
That these institutions have secured the
ends for which they were established has been
made apparent wherever they have existed ,
For their powers have uniformly bee n extended
so that now some of them have whole control of
the discipline, so that the Faculty are n ot obliged
to conce r n them selves about the pe tty details
of government. We feel confident that somethin g of this sort is needed here , to create a bette r
understand ing between the govern ors and the
*

\

governed, and to impress upon each one his per- originators if not followers. And we congratusonal responsibility for the good discipline of late them that they have turned- their attention
the college.
to so desirable a creation which we hope succeeding classes will observe with all the reverence which sacred college traditions deserve,
THE fine weather of this fall which we and that in succeeding years the institution enhave enjoyed, must have suggested to the
mind of every athlete in college the desirabilit y . conraged by college sentiment, and made interof fall athletics of some kind. In the spring esting with added paraphernalia, and mysterious
we have our field-day, and our base-ball con- rites will be the immortal monument of '88.

tests, but in the fall, besides a few uninteresting
games of base-ball, characterized by indifferent
play of untrained men, we have absolutely
nothing in the way of sports except the perennial lawn tennis, which flourishes in and out of
season. And even this delightful pastime is
indulged in mostly by Freshmen, while the
whole body of students hold aloof with indolent
indifference. What we want is something that
will stir every man in college to take out-door
exercise with zest and spirit. Let us individually pedestrianize, if we cannot start a sport
which shall he satisfactory to every one, and
shall awaken all his sympathies and energies.
But we believe we can find such a desirable
sport, either in foot-ball or hare and hounds. It
seems to be the general impression that foot-ball
is an exceedingly rough and dangerous game,
and our stalwart men who daily peril life and
limb in the gymnasium whacking at a polo-ball,
in consequence shrink from the foot-ball contest,
which is mild in comparison w^h the aforesaid
slugging game. All who have seen the game as
scientifically played must acknowled ge its beauties, and we think the Maine colleges offer a
good field for its exercise. Hare and hounds ,
again, deserves even more attention since every
body can take part in it without having to have
the reputation of an athlete. We hope that by
another fall we shall see one or both of these
games established in the curriculum of Colby 's
sports.
AWORD must be said about the Junior cremation. The class of '88 have made a
good innovation in establishing her e the an cien t
and honorable rite of cremation. The exercise
• has in many colleges become not only a permane nt fixtu r e, but a. most interesting and picturesque feature of the college Saturnalia. The
beginning of '88 was humble of course, but th eir
action evinces a disposition upon their part to be

IN RESPONSE.
TO A "GREETING " PROM E. N.

How like a balmy breeze from tropic clime
There comes the greeting of each far-off friend ,
While sweetly and tenderly with them blend
The silvery strains of Memory's chime !
And I fain would have aged Father Time
Turn his mystical hour-glass end for end,
And let the golden sands therein descend,
Re-sow the grain his scythe cut in its prime.
But, Monster, stern and grim, what tho' thou hast
Life's swiflxflowing" sands and thy sickle sharp ;
Knowest thou not that so long as these last
There liveth Another with keyes and harp, —
Mem 'ry who opes the barred gates of the past,
And, with music enchanting, there holds us fast P

THE PHI DELTA THETA CONVENTION.
Hhxd Ar Nmw York City , October 18-23.

MERRY and enthusiastic assemblage was
A that which sat down to the tables of the
Grand Central Hotel, weighted with the delicacies of the season, on the evenin g of the fourth
day of the convention . And well might th e
hearts of all he light, and gladness beam from
every eye, for the business portion of the convention had now been successfully transacted,
strength, unanimity of design and loyalty had
everywhere been shown and a most remarkable
prosperity had attended the fraternity in the
interval since the last convention ; nothing
no w r em ain ed but t o ent er heart and soul into
th« fest ivities of the occasion, and get acquainted with the brothers in a social way.
Three hours had elapsed bef ore the toasts
were given and the responses made ; in which

time, all had proved their liver to be as patient
and uncomplaining as their heads and hearts
were "true blue. " Maine and California joined
hands over the toast, "Ours the national fraternity." Other toasts were responded to with
earnest and cheering words by the older alumni
and officers of the society. Not a small feature
of the convention was the presence of Bro.
Robert Morrison, who with five others started
the fraternity in 1848, at Miami. His sage
. counsels were often heard in the midst of debate on some knotty problem, and always with
profit. In the course of nature he can not be
with us many more times at our assemblies ;
and the elegant badge that was presented to
hinl by a delegation of brothers, in the mid st
of unbounded enthusiasm, was indeed but a
slight token of the love, esteem, and veneration entertained toward our reverend founder.
This convention was purely a business one,
and there was clone, therefore, little that will
be of interest to the general Echo reader. Of
the fifty-ei ght colleges where $. A. 0. is situated,
fifty-five had delegates in the convention ; the
nearer chapte r s sent tw o or th r ee , and when
t o these is added the n umber of prominent
alumni, the pro vin ce pre siden ts, officers of the
general council , delegates from the alumni
chapter s, an d the reside n t Phis of New York
City, where N. Y. Gamma and Delta are located (College of the City of New York and
Columbia), wh o were with us, the number is
swelled to more than one hundred. A slight
revision of the constitution , the electi on of the
General Council , and editors of the Scroll, the
location o f an advis or y boar d in New York
City, and reports from the various committees
on chapters an d chart ers , extension , finance ,
the Scroll, provinces , constitution and ritual ,
secret work, transportation , an d time and place
of next convention , were among the princi pal
items of business transacted. Alpha Province
secured the president, C. P. Bassett, Penn.
Alpha , '83, bein g elected to that office , and as
he was the one who initiated the Main e Alpha
Chapter into the mysteries of Phidom , and left
among us the reputation of being a most jolly
good fellow as well as an indefatigable fraternity worker, the Colby Chapter is especially
well pleased at the result.
"
• '• : The convention was cordially welcomed to
the city by Brother J. M. Worrall, and re-

sponded to by Brother Fessler, Indiana Zeta.
Numerous libraries, museums, and other places
of interest, including Columbia and College of
the City of New York, were thrown open to
the visiting broth ers ; and all are united in the
belief that the convention was a most successful one, and that all had a right royal
good time.
A FRESHMAN'S SOLILOQUY.
Ah , me! it is a dark and dreary hour ,
And" I am all alone ;
The rain is pouring like a shower
At this , my college home ;
Notus is blowing heavily;
Ob , how the trees do shake !
And I am thinking gloomily
About my present state.
The past looms up before me—

The hours and days ill spent ;
How many words I've said in glee

Now cause nne to repent!
How very many wrongs I've done !

Good deeds—how very few !
What a wicked race I've run !
Oh! how can I review?

Ah , yes ! the past I know full well ;

Its acts I'd fain blot out.

The present only can I tell ,

¦
And that—is that devout P
'>
The tempest still is raging ,
Darkness is coming on ,
And y et I am still pondering
O'er what (?) may occur ere dawn.
But that—th at's in t h e fu ture ,
The f u tur e can no n e for etell ;
No man , no human creature
Can improve the present,too well,
So I'll cease to grieve for the past,
The present; I'll care for with cheer,
And may I persist till the last;
Then there'll be no doubt and no fear.

»

THE LOST ATLANTIS.
FROM Egypt , men say', came all the knowledge of the world, all the arts and glories
of existence. However that may be , it is true
that when the curtain goes up on Antiquity,
the Mother of the Nile appears playing the
leading part in the drama of History. But
when her real history begins, her life behind
the scenes , in the dinr pre-historio ages, is not
completely forgotten. Side by side with Truth
walk Myth and Legend.
Many of these legends, growing fainter and

\
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fainter, as age follows age, have at last entirel y
disappeared, while fragments of others have
survived the destroying hand of time, to be
sung by poets, reasoned over by philosophers,
and scorned by the matter-of-fact world of today. Such a fragment is the legend of the
Lost Atlantis, which has its origin in gloomy
Sais, the capital of Lower Egypt.
The story is, that a priest of Sais, while conversing with Solon respecting the ancient
history of the world, laments the-ignorance of
the Greeks, and especially of the Athenians,
concerning the deeds of their forefathers. As
an example of this, he states that the Egyptians
have records containing the fact that, 9,000
years earlier, there had existed in the Atlantic
Ocean, over against the Pillars of Hercules, an
island which he calls Atlantis, and which was
larger than Asia and Africa taken together.
This Atlantis arrayed itself against Egypt,
Hellas, and all the countries on the Mediterranean, and defeated them. Then the Athenians made an expedition against the island.
" But whether it were the Athenians who were
victorious," says the priest, " it can say nothing. But certain it is, there never came back
either ship or man from that voyage." A little
while after, there was a great ear thquake, and
the warrior race all sank into the earth, and
the island of Atlantis disappeared in the sea.
The reason for its disappearance is stated variously by different writers. Plato goes back
to the ori ginal allotment of lands to the gods,
and peoples Atlantis with the descendants of
Neptune. So long as the inhabitants remembered their divine origin, and were themselves
divine, their island flourished and their nation
increased in strength. But in course of time,
the divine nature became weakened by admixture with the human, and so, being unfit to
have the prosperity that had been theirs, they
became lawless and depraved. Finally, divine
revenge overtook them, and Atlantis disappeared.
Such is the story as told first by Plato, and
in this form it has been repeated by writers of
every nationality, of every age, furnishing an
inexhaustible field for speculation and criticism.
Atlantis, th e ancients believed, was a land
beautifu l bey ond description, abounding in
everyth ing necessary to supply human life. A
land so fair, that the dwellers therein cou ld but

be perfect. No war there, no sickness, neither
sorrow nor crying, and the Angel of Death
had never entered it. In short, it was to them
that Isle of the Blessed—
" Where falls not rain , or snow, or any hail,
Nor ever wind blows loudly."

The theories advanced concerning this legend
are innumerable. The most interesting perhaps, is that which identifies Atlantis with
America. In the time of Columbus a Portugese merchant ship, driven out of its course by
storms aud currents, was forced on the Amer.
ican coast. It is not impossible that the same
thing may have happened to a Phoenician or a
Carthaginian merchant ship, thousands of years
before. Not being able to find again the island
on which they were wrecked, the seamen, naturally enough, believed that it had miraculously disappeared , and assigned as cause of
that disappearance, an earthquake.
As to the significance of the story, many
suppositions have been advanced , one of which
is, that it signifies the gradual retirement of the
fabled abode of human happiness, as the West
became better known to the East, until it
finally sank beneath the western ocean .
The new world must have seemed to those
who first visited it, a place favored by the gods.
They beheld it in all its fresh beauty, and saw
in it the old Atlantis of which they had heard
so much. But alas ! the dwellers in this goodly
land were not the god-descended men of Plato's
Atlantis. War, famine, slavery, they found
there—the result of men's evil deeds. And
the people from the east turned away in disappointment, going farther to the west to find
their longed-for Happy Isles. And when they
could not here find that beauty and plenty for
which they Sought, they buried their conception •
of it in tradition , and thus it has lived in men's
minds through countless ages.
Our Atlantis is still in the West. The East
is our Past, and its store-houses are filled with
untold treasures. The heroes of our childhood
are there ; there the ideals of our youth. But
the West is'our Future. Bathed in the light of
the setting sun, it seems a land of untold beauty
and of perfect happiness. The "sun as it vanishes takes man 's h ear t with it , an d he lon gs t o
call that magical land his own.
This Atlantis of his dreams is reached and
th e old , old story is repeated—the Happy Isles

era still beyond. Following the settin g sun ,
the same story is read over and over again—
the human has overcome the divine in man 's
nature.
Is there then no Atlantis in that land toward
which all eyes are turned so longingly ? Far
beyond the purple and gold of the sunset clouds
lie the Islands of the Blessed. Neither war
nor rumors of war disturb their calm repose.
Man is divine, and nothing that is not divine
can enter there. The Kingdom is an everlast
ing Kingdom, and its Kin g t he Mighty Ruler
of the nations.
LINES TO A " CO-ED."
Maiden , with ambition high,
In whose fkncy deep there lie
World-wide plans for by and by.
M aiden , with your classic lore ,
W ho dost sciences adore ,
Findest all men but a bore.
Maiden , who dost e'er aspire
To climb lea rning 's ladder hig her,

Soul aglow with fancy 's fire.

Maiden , who dost sit a,rid think
On the fog-hank's dizzy brink ,
Reasoning ever link by link.
M aiden tho u w ho art a chum
Of the Ancients , cold a n d n u mb ,
E'er midst vulgar mortals dumb .
Maiden, versed in " ologies,"
Who deligbtest Profs, to quiz ,
Thou who scornest bang or friz.
Maiden, who dost ever query
Of past ages, dark and dreary,
Whose mind never groweth weary.
Maiden , who dost always ken
Of the " what," the " why," the " when , "
- Ever read y with thy pen.
Maiden , versed in Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Hydrostatics,
Who art soaring in Pneumatics.

"Aivay slight man !"
Who drove the stake ?
"Do not the cats and dogs go to see each
other?"
Polo in the gym is having a host of devotees,
the present term .
Heretofore this expression has been current :
" Seniores cum dignitate , but the Prof, now says,
" Seniors come dig."
The Hallowell Institute Astronomy class
made their annual pilgrim age to the observatory, Monday evening, November 1st.
A new mat graces the entrance to the
chapel. It was intended, no doubt , as a compensation, for the new plank walk in front of L. H.
A Sophomore having in mind, n o d oubt , his
re cen t r aids up on the Fr eshm en 's rooms, translates "g ulso equitatit, " th eir h orses havi n g been
taken away.
The f ollo wing Sen iors have been assigned
par ts at the f orthc oming Senior exhibition ;
Miss W. H. Brooks, Messrs. C. E. Cook, F. K.
Owen, C. C. Richardson, A. W. Smith, W. F.
Watson .

The parade upon the campus, Monday even- "

ing, of the Antiques and Horribles, was witnessed only by a favored few. Those in their
rooms, however, who did not dare to look' out
(or co uldn 't get out) , could listen to their
superb open air concerts.
The night of Pauline Markham's show was
a very favorable one for observations. Only
one Senior, however, was at the observatory .
Our appreciation of " Led Astray " can also be

estimated by the number of fizzles and flunks

in Astronomy the next morning.
The impromptu sparring match between a
representative of the Freshmen , and one of the
Sophomore class, which was so unfortunately
There is something of pathos in the fact as broken in upon by the police , will be continued
stated that every morning the old president of at no future date. The fi ght will be to a finish ,
William and Mary College in Virginia, rings Marquis of Queensbury to govern .
Unless the straig ht and narrow path be folthe college bells, and though no one responds ,
the college is open , arid still retains its charter. lowed, one's descent from, the observatory may
Maiden , look me in the eye,
\Answer thou without a.lie,
Canst thou make a cake or pie P

«
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be' characterized rather by haste than dignity.
This fact may perh aps account for the zeal
which one, not altogether without influence in
the matter, has expressed to have the building
moved to the campus.
The Tennis Association has elected the
following officers : President, Fred M. Perkins,
'87 ; Vice-President, Charles F. Goodale, '88;
Secretary-Treasurer, E. L. Sampson, '89; 1st
Director, E. P. Goodwin, '87 ; 2d Director,
Solomon Gallert, '88 ; 3d Director, Lincoln
Owen, '89.
The gangs of Freshmen who gathered to
remove the organ of '89, made considerable
noise, thereby disturbing Adam in his studies.
But it is said when he opened the door, preparatory to storming upon them, and saw the cause
of the racket, that with a sigh of relief, he
softly closed it again and retired within.
The different societies have each chosen
their representative upon the Oeacle, and the
board for 1887, as now organized, is as follows :
First Managing Editor, P. N. Burleigh; Second
Managing Editor, C. C. Richardson. Literary
Editors : Chief , E. E. Goodwin ; W. F. Watson, I. 0. Palmer, A. L. Snow of '87, and C. H.
Pepper, '88.
The attention always shown Mr. Washburne
upon his visits here we think hardly merits the
following slight. It is related that a Senior at
Belfast this summer took pains to ask of him
where Colby University was situated. The
aged bookseller scratched his head for a moment,
then said : " Lemme see. Yes, it is in Connecticut somewhere."
The present situation of the observatory is
so unsafe as to require that it be moved, either
this fall or early in the spring. The new location has not been decided upon , but it is probable that it will be placed upon the plateau in
front of Memorial Hall. This position is not
so elevated as the present , but is enough so for
'
ail practical purposes.
The attempt to revive foot-ball here as in
the other Maine colleges has fallen rather flat .
A one-sided game between the Sen iors an d
Sophomores char act erized m or e by ignor ance
of ru les th an any thing else is the sum t otal of
its history here this fall. A series of games
with Bowdoin and Bates would do much to
relieve the monotony of the f all term , but with
'Y

'

the present interest in the game it would of
course be impracticable.
One of the delegates of the Y. M. C. A.
"from '88 wished to kill two birds with one stone,
-so he took a trip to Farmington to visit a lady
friend and thence to the Convention at Portland. He has since received from Farmington
an important hygienic injunction which implies
a discovery of great interest to the medical
profession in general.
At the Good Templars' meeting of October
25th four Colby boys were initiated. This addition to those who were already members gives
the boys a good hold on the Lodge, or rather
the Lodge a good hold on the boys. This is
one step towards stilling the loud complaints
against the reading-room " cider-drunk " mentioned in the last Echo.
Professor Wadsworth has lately received a
highly interesting addition for the cabinet of
Colby University. It consists of twenty-three
gold, silver, and copper coins of various dates
and from different nations. For this valuable
gift the university owes its thanks to the kindness of Mrs. W. E. Wording of Grand Forks,
Dakota, widow of the late Judge Wording.
The spectacle of the tramp floating over the
college, fence with flying colors, was rather a
picturesque one to be sure, but we think it was
appreciated better by the hoys than if the dollar had been paid in advance. The sentiment
is gaining ground that Rabbit is after all the
most profitable man for the college to employ.
Tramps are good in their place but they lack
stability.
An Instituter puzzled a young lady of the
town recently by asking her to attend the college fair with him. Inquiry developed the fact
that it was Field-Day he referred to. What
idea this promising individual had of our spring
athletic contests it would be diffi cult to say ;
but we infer he supposed something with grabbags and the like for the benefit of the professors' families may he.
During the earlier part of the summer vacation , Professor Wadsworth was in Northern
Minn esota in charge of a party engaged in the
geological survey of that region. Later he was
stationed in Minneapolis, at the State University of Minnesota , and was employed in the
study of the gabbr os, diabases, and melaphyres

of Northern Minnesota, and in making a report
on the same, thus preparing for his class in
Petrography.
It seems each year eminently proper to the
two lower classes that they make a trial of
strength to "determine who were the better sneak
thief. The campaign this year has been one of
the most wholesale character, but the inevitable
arbitration of course came' and resulted in an
amicable settlement all around. The grotesque
costumes that were brought out as a substitute
for those purloined, furnished considerable
amusement to the upperclassmen, but where
the fun came in for the contending parties, it
would be difficult to say.
Col. Zimro A. Smith, '62, of the Boston
Journal , lectured in the college ch apel, Friday
evening, Nov. 5, on "Journ alism as a Profession."
Col. Smith, who is thoroughly acquainted with
his subject, delighted an enthusiastic audience
with his vigorous English and sound common
sense, and received from the students a reception such as no other lecturer has received in
the chapel. We are sure that there was no
student in- college but heard the lecture with
interest, and derived from its logic sound views
and valuable instruction.
Although the weather was exceedingly rainy
and disagreeable during the whole session of
the Y. M. C. A. Convention at Portland, October 28-31, a goodly number of delegates were
present from the associations in different parts
of the States. The colleges were well represented and a lively enthusiasm was aroused in
behalf of college work. The reports for the
past year were in general very encouraging and
gave evident proof that God abundantly rewards faithful and earnest work. Among the
prominent speakers were Rev. J. L. Withrow,
D.D., and H. M. Moore of Boston, Prof. H. L.
Chapman of Bowdoin College, and E. A. Law. rence of Connecticut.
Through the kindness of Professor Rogers,
the readers of the Echo are favored with information concerning the physical apparatus recently added to the equipment of the University from his own collection . The principal instrument is an automatic dividing engine, which
was constructed for him' at the works of th e
American Watch Company, at Wa ltham , Mass.
The time requ ir ed for the construction of th is

i

machine was about four years ; the greater portion of this time having been consumed in various attempts to make a "perfect screw,"having *
a length of about twenty inches. The present
screw is the result of the seventh trial. While
perfection can by no means be claimed for it,
the evidence is fairly conclusive that, with the
exception of a similar screw subsequently made
for the physical laboratory of Cornell University,
it is more nearly free from errors than any other
screw of the same length in this country, or
perhaps in the world. This dividing engine, or
ruling machine, as it is sometimes called, is used
for the production of all kinds of graduations,
including standards of length, from the ordinary stage micrometer of the microscope, to the
subdivisions of the half-meter and the half-yard
into any desired number of aliquot parts. The
mechanical indication of the degree of accuracy
which may be obtained exceeds the limit of
one-millionth of an inch, but the actual limit
may be placed at about one hundred-thousan dth
of an inch. The automatic movement of the
machine is obtained from a small dynamo which
is run by a permanent battery of improved construction. An incandescent lamp of ten candle
power, run by the same battery, forms a useful
addition to the apparatus. Another instrument,
designated a comparator, is used for comparing
standards of length , and for the determination
of the laws under which different metals change
their length under variations of temperature. :
A third instrument, called a circular dividing
eng ine is used for the graduation of circles. To ,
this machine an attachment is added by which
were ruled the large glass plates used in connection, with the photographic apparatus employed in the various government expeditions
for the observation of the Transit of Venus.
In addition, there is a large collection of standards of length upon brass, iron , steel, glass,
aluminum-bronze, speculum metal, gold, silver,
etc. These units have been constructed from
a standard yard which has received several sets
of comparisons with the imperial yard of Great
Britain, at London, and from a meter which
has been compared directly with the meter of
the Archives at Paris. They have all been
reduced to the normal length at 62 degrees
Fahrenheit. Previous to the year 1882, th ese
standards were the only on es in th is count ry
which had been compared directly with the

ori ginal standards, at London and Paris, with
the exception of the bronze yard belonging to
the United States Bureau of Weights and
Measures, at Washington.

Our exchange table this week is completely
covered. The East and the West, the North
and the South have contributed their quota.
They vary in size from the Bates Student to the
Troy Polytechnic; in literary merit from the
Hallowell Classical to the Yale Courant ; and in
tasty " get-up " from the Hillsdale Review to
th e Bowdoin Orient. To r eview th em all
^
would sbe a stupendous task. They are all
good in their way, and each is, without doubt ,
a correct exponent of its college. The best
publications come from the highest gra de , and
th e cheapest , it is safe to say, f rom the lowest
grade colleges.
As we sit bef or e our fir e and cu ll over the
var ious paper s, our hearts go out to the many
¦ busy men engaged in their production. We
extend t o them our sympathy, and knowing
that it is r etu r ned , our own labor becomes the
lighter. We would like to meet our co-laborers
face to face. We should become acquainted
no doubt with some of the distinguished journalists of the future.
We clip from the Yale Oourant the following
article , whi ch has considerably agitated the
Yale Faculty, and occasioned some comment in
the papers :
It is with some hesitation that we venture upon a,
subject that can hardly have escaped the attention of the
college at large. We refer to the character of the Sunday service as now existing at Yale. That the interest
in the Sunday service has been reduced to the mihimun
is evident to the most ordinary observer, and can hardly
have escaped the attention of the Faculty. Moreover,
that little benefit is derived from the service by tho
students at large is generally acknowledged. Taking
into consideration that attendance is compulsory, and
with all due respect to tho Corporation and Faculty, wo
think we but re-echo the common sentiment of the college in saying that the Gospel as preached to us is nob
what it should be, when we consider that the four years
of college will determine our religious convictions in

great part , we think that the subject should be presented to us in the best manner possible, and not in

such a way as to drive us to skepticism from sheer indifference.
If we are fed on the dry husks of reli gious conventionalism we can hardly be expected to develop practical and robust Christianity on .such a diet. What we
want is a practical Christianity to help us in our daily
life and not a general shaking up of dead issue.
Upon this we have only one comment to
make. Is it possible that a university like Yale,
with all its students, professors, and facilities
for learning, is lacking in the one essential
means of education, without which all the rest
are worthless ? Are there not enough able and
Christian ministers in New Haven to furnish
the students of Yale with something besides
the " dry husks of religious conventionalism?"
Or can it be th at the edit or of t he Cour a nt is an
atheist and sees only with atheistic eyes ?
One of the sprightly papers of the day is the
Lasell Leaves, published by the young ladies
of Lasell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass. A peculiar feature of this monthly, found in no
other college publication as far as we have
observed, is a marriage column. As fast as the
alumnas and undergraduates are married off , the
world is thus in fo rmed of the interesting fact.
The tendency of the co-ed's mind is obvious.

The Vassar Miscellany is at hand. The following clipping fro m its exchange column m ay
suffi ce to explain partly why the ladies of Colby
do not write poet ry :

But there is one criticism that is universal . " We
were deli ghted with th e excellent essays, but w h at ha s
become of the Muse at Vassar P " asks an appreciati v e
friend. ''Tho Miso. should have more poetry ," writes a
gay exchange, with the air of having dispo sed of that
question forever. " Why will the Miscellany persist
in having no poetry P " asks another well-wisher (P) ;
and so on indefinitely. But unfortunatel y the ob stacles
in our metrical path seem insurmountable. Poems on
spring and nature are loo suggestive of Freshman verdure ; we can 't write "grinds " on the Faculty—that never
would do 5 and we can't write on the last and most popular theme—-love, without exposing ourselves to ridicule. t
So, unless an epic poet should rise up in our midst, we
and our exchanges must be content with the usual
prosaic productions.
We have not received the Cadet for October.
We trust that the differences between the Faculty and students at Orono will soon be reconciled , and that we may have the pleasure- of
greeting, again the welcome Cadet".

The Williams Fortnight contains an able edi-

torial on the Bowdoin-W ilson matter. It places
the Orient in no enviable light. It charges it
with prevarication, and calls upon it either
to retract its statements or prove their truth . •=
If the Fortnig ht speaks the truth, and we have
no reason to believe the contrary, she certainly has the best of the argument. Indeed,
our friend Orient is getting itself in t o tro uble
all round. It is bilious, and vents its gall on
friend and foe alike. Its intellectual giants
have again labored and broug ht forth the customary mouse in the shape of a few doggerel
verses. Colby, as usual, is the subje ct of its
spleen. To descend to the level of the Orient
editor weakens our self-respect, but it is sometimes allowable to fi ght the en emy with his own
weapons.
I'm a typical Bo wdoin young man ,
K sponge-on-his-dad young man ,
" I go to the sho w, sit in the front row
And mash all the gixls that I can."
I'm a studious Bow doin young man ,
A. run-a-good horse young man ,
No plugger for rank, or pedantic crank ,
Ev er grad u ates here, young man,

\

I'm a temperance Bowdoin young man,
A Madeira-wine young man ,
I never get drunk , but I keep a f ull trunk
Of bottle s of b eer, young man
I'm a try-to-ploy-ball young man,
But I.play with my cash, young man ,
I hire a Soule, get into a hole,
But can't get the pennant, young man .

Th e Amherst Student has b een changed t o

a weekly, instead of being published fortnightly, as heretofore.
There are 18,000 ladies in the different
colleges of the United States . Who says that
co-education is a " ridiculous experiment "?
Dr. MeCosh, of Princeton, h as av eraged t en
hours of wort and study daily, throughout his
entire professional course. He is now 'seventyfour years of age.
Of last year's intercollegiate contests,
Princeton secures the foot-ball championship,
Harvard the athletic cup, Yale the boat race
and base-ball pennant.
The Freshmen at Bates College have
pledged themselves not to molest any of their
fellow-students, in any way whatever. The
upperelassmen have also agreed to adopt the
same plan.
»
The system of govern me n t by a joint committee of student s an d faculty at Har vard ,
gives great satisfaction. This progressive institution pr omises soon to t otally r econ struct
or abolish the system of working.

The most heavily endowed institutions in - ''
the United States are G-irard, $10,000,000 ; Co- ,
lumbia, $5,000,000 ; Joh n s Hop kins, $4,000,000 ;
Har vard , 83,000,000 ; Pr incet on , $2,500,000 ; "
¦Lehigh, f 1,800,000, and Cornell, $1,400,000.—
Ex.

'

¦
;
I :.

The number of students in attendance at
the various colleges and universities is un^
I'm a two-for-a-cent young man ,
their
y
all
report
Nearl
large
this
year.
usuall
y
I'm a travel-on-his-shape young man ,
Freshman classes as the largest for many years ,
Given to aesthetics and fond of athletics ,
A typical Bowdoin young man .
and some report the largest ever^known. Many
have been obliged to refuse admission to appli,'• "*'
cants.
: >
The princi pal of a great classical school ,
who is now in search of a woman teacher fpr .
Greek and I#a,tin in his institution, states as his
relative preferences among the colleges that
graduate women, first, the Harvard Annex ; next to this, Michigan . University and Cornell,
Chicago University is no more.
in almost equal degree , with a slight preference
The Faculty of Amherst contains Only the for Michigan ; next, Smith College, Wellesley, .
graduates of that college.
and "Vassar . Of all the women 's colleges (ex- '•
The California State University pay their olusivoly) after the Annex , Smith is his first
president a salary of $8,000 a year;
preference as the college that turns out the .•_ , \.|
President Hy de, of Bowdoin , is the young- most thorough students and incites the best
est college president in the country.
spirit of professional zeal.—JK».
*

*

rTaHO+HCl=H2 0+NaCl.

[ 1. e. one molecule of sodic hydrate and one. mol. of hydrochloric
acid form one mol. of water and one of salt.]

Darling Sal : Since last we met
I've been thinking of the past :
Hours which were too sweet to last,
Some, too, that I would forget. ,

When we Colby students were
Thou wast "keenest of the keen ,"
And the boys ('twas rather mean,)
Called me " crusty bachelor."
Yes, the boys in Chemistry
Called, your name as HC1,
Mine ' iN aHO they 'd spell,
Or else "Sodi c hydrate " cry.
But when we had married been,
Came a metamorphosis—
Such a one, as ne'er, I wis,
Had been seen by gods or men.
For the " salt of earth " you are—
I'm " as sweet as water " now,
And the boys all wonder how
It came round.
Good-bye, Aqua .
Said a Professor to a notorious laggard , who
for once was prompt at prayers , " I marked
you , sir , as present this morning, what is your
excuse?" "Couldn 't sleep, sir ," was the response.—Ex.
Figuratively Speaking.
Astronomy is 1-derful ,
And interesting, 2;
The earth 8-volves around the sun ,
Which makes a year 4-you.
The moon is dead , and can 't re-5,
By law of phy-6 great ;
It's 7 where the stars alive .
Do nightly scintil-8.
If watchful Providence be-9,
With good intentions fraug ht,
Did not keep up its grand design ,
We soon should come to 0.
Astronomy is 1-derful ,
But it is 2 80 4.
1man 2 grasp, and that is why
I'd better say no more.
—E%.
Somebody has invented a good story—a
story too good hot to be true. He says that at

an examination of Woolwich students the following answers were given to the question :
"Give the meanings of abiit exeessit, erupit,
evasit " .* Abiit— " He went out to dine." Exeessit—"He took more than was good for him."
Erupit—"It violently disagreed with him ."
Evasit—"He put it down to the salmon."—
London Globe.
On ye Chestnutte.
Ye Chestnutte is well known to me
From earliest Infancie,
When I ye toothsome fruit received
From ye ancestral Tree.
For royallie smacked ye Chestnutte then ,
In those pleasante Days of Yore,
When it was freshe, and I was freshe ;
May happe thus I liked it more .
I met a man ye other Daye,
Of ye goode olde-fashioned Cutte
And he gave to me of ye ancient Fruit,
And it was ye same olde Nutte.
Te same old Nutte with ye lytal black Spotte
On ye Outside of ye Shelle,
Whereby a man of lytel Wit
May spotte ye Chestnutte well.
Full pleasantlie promiseth ye Chestnutte,
With shelle all glossie & firme,
But crack ye same, and lo, behold !
Ye damned lytel Worme.
—Harvard Lampoon.
A modern instance. Instituter, in the gymnasium , bowling : Enter Junior , with the stamp
of nobility on his brow. Instituter— "Won't
you set up the pins for me?" Junior (astonished by his audacity, yet admiring his charming innocence ,)— " Certainly," and then proceeds to set them up.
Cards.
[ one pair,]
They sat and watched the rollers break
On the shining sand of the sloping beach,
While he held her unresisting hand :
A couple of hearts was the hand of each.
[ AOE HIGH.]

"On ly one cloud to our love," he said ,—
44 The patient wait for the by and by.
I'm a struggling man in the world to-day,
With prospects good, but a purse ace high. '
I A IXI/SH. J

••

"Be patient, love ; the day will come 1'
41
But Vm an h ei ress, darling ; hush!"
She was gathered close by graspi ng arms :
The game was his ; he had drawn a flush i!
—Archon,

' 82.
Manuel C. Marin was ordained in Boston,
Mass., October 20th. He will return to Spain,
his native land, as a missionary.
H. A. Dennison, -of Boston , is a member of
the Tremont Glee Club.
'2 8 .
A memorial sermon on the late Rev. E. E.
Cummings, B.D., was preached before the New
Hampshire Bap tist Convention , October 19th,
by Rev. W. H. Eaton , D.D . It will be published.
'50 .
The members of the Penobscot Bar met at
Bangor, Me., November 4th, and passed strong
resolutions of regret for the recent death of
John A. Blanchard, of Oldtown, and sympathy
with his bereaved friends. *
' 53 .
Rev. Alfred Owen, who recently resign ed
the presidency of Denison University, will
enter into business in Nashville, Tenn.
' 59.
Dr. H. C. Vaughan, late edit or of th e Ellsworth (Me.) American, will sail for Europe
about the middle of November, to spend several
months in visiting England, France, Switzerland, Belgium, arid Italy.

,

' 83.
E. C. Verrill has been admitted to the bar
of the Supreme Court, to practice law in all the
courts of the State.
B. F. "Wri ght passed examination for admittance to the bar of the Supreme Judicial Court
of Kennebec County, November 3d.
' 84.
B. F. Turner has been ordained as pastor of
the Baptist Church, at Middleboro , Mass.
Shailer Matthews of the Senior class at
Newton, preached at Gloucester, Mass., October 24th.
>85.

J. H. Lord, formerly of '85, is a student in
the Boston University of Law.

' 86.
T. J. Ramsdell has finished his term of
school at Shapleigh, M aine , and entered New-,
ton Theological Institution.
J. F. Bickmore, f or merly of '86, has gone to
New York City, wher e he will eng age in ship
' 62 .
brokerage business.
R. C. Shannon is now at Pekin, China. He
'i :[
'S I will soon sail for Calcu tta.
M. H. Small, who hasN bee n teaching at
Col. Z. A. Smith of the Boston Journal ,
spoke on " Journalism as a Profession," in the North Livermoxe, Me., f has returned to college.
college chapel , November 5th.
The subscriptions for W. F. Watson 's book
' 69.
of poems have exceeded the require d number.
Rev. J. K. Richardson has resigned the pastorate of the Cent r al Squar e Baptist Church , He will publish a larger edition than was at
pated.
East Boston. He has been called to the First first antici
'8 8.
Baptist Church of Brockton , Mass.
Hattie E. Morrill, who has been teaching in
' 74.
Foxcroft Academy, has resumed her studies.
Dr. C. E. Williams, of Houlton , Me., is in
'89.
New York City attending medical lectures.
Miss Mary. L. Tobey is teaching in Nor75.
'
ridgewock , Me.
Gr, I. Peavy, of the firm of J. Peavy & Bros.,
Miss L. S. Noyes is teaching at Foxcroft,
Clothing, Boston , Mass., was in town recently.
Maine.
v
' 77.
M. C. Marin, class '82, R. fl. Baker, class
J. M. Foster has raised by subscription , the
sum of money required to purchase a bell for '83, and Miss C. E. Hall, formerly of '88, were
in town recently.
the Baptist Church, at North Vassalboro , Me.
¦»?•

